
 

    Something New - How Will God Use You? 

              PRAYER POINTS 

Thank you for praying for the needs of HIM Spanish Ministries. We look forward 
to sharing how God is answering your prayers!  

1. Praise God for helping our Spanish works see tremendous growth since their 
beginnings in 1987. Due to the size and complexity of HIM Spanish 
Ministries, we realized it was no longer feasible for one man to lead both the 
US and foreign works. Beginning in 2019, the overseas component of 
Spanish Ministries became HIM Latin America. Eric and Hannah Kuhns 
assumed leadership of this region, and we anticipate expansion throughout 
Central and South America. John Dykes continues serving in a vital capacity 
as project manager for the many ongoing building projects. Sidney Grant 
who previously led Spanish Ministries has returned as director of HIM US 
Spanish Ministries. Pray for God to work through these strategic changes 
so that the gospel impact will be multiplied among Hispanics!   

2. Each June, men and women from our Spanish Bible Institute in Hobe Sound, 
FL—along with individuals from our various other institute extensions—
graduate at the completion of their course of studies. Pray that God will 
use this year’s graduates to continue expanding His kingdom throughout 
the Hispanic world.  

3. Pray for the US Spanish Ministries pastoral retreat held this month in 
Thomasville, NC.  

4. There are several new Spanish church plants here in the US. Pray for God to 
grow these congregations and encourage their pastors.  
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